April 20, 2020
WTCC Core Leadership Team meeting
◼ Dental organizations have begun asking for specialized PPE.
◼ ET offers to post notes from any Core Leadership Team meeting on Slack one week afterwards.
◼ ET has downsized inventory in online store, because products are expensive and we aren’t
getting many orders
◼ 3D filament being delivered to Array on Thursday. 3D printing team is creating “hub centers” for
local distribution to 3D printing centers outside Cheyenne.
◼ Discussed forms on the website that people can use to order PPE.
◼ Discussed adding more people to the core leadership team.
◼ Update on new STEM education program (five-week “sprint” introducing science, technology,
engineering and math to online students, using COVID projects in WY as an example) to be
finalized by Thursday. Scheduled to go online 4/27. Discussed how project will be promoted.
◼ Logo updated, replacing 307 in center of circle with “WTCC.”
◼ Discussion of efforts by outdoor clothing manufacturers in Jackson and Laramie to retool to
create medical gowns.
◼ Discussion of known laser cutter resources and how WTCC can help with new effort to create
medical gowns.
◼ Discussion of interactions with DOH and Governor’s Office. RA and Nicholas Giraldo will be
working together to create weekly project lists to be conveyed to Governor. These to be posted
also on Community channel in Slack.
◼ Jared gave update on meetings of Governor’s COVID Task Force. Josh Durrell and the WBC will
be coordinating recovery efforts.
◼ ET conversations with State Auditor Eydie Troutwein are moving toward consensus on how
WTCC can help, not compete or complicate, with state responses to COVID.
◼ Discussion of how to move forward on efforts by GIS team to provide more important uses for
their mapping. Discussed other more immediate uses for mapping in WTCC projects already
underway.
◼ RA suggests a press release with project updates to celebrate our one month anniversary.

